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The National Agency Erasmus+ Youth in action (AN E + JA) is the structure that aims

to ensure the management, in Portugal, of the Erasmus+ Programme in the fields of

youth, sport and the European Solidarity Corps. AN E + JA aims to enhance the impact

of Erasmus+ on the training of young people for their future, organizations and

communities, contributing decisively to the reduction of social inequalities, the

appreciation of Interculturality and non-formal education, community development

and participation in the Democratic construction of Europe.

•

The European Solidarity Corps(ESC) is the European Union's initiative aimed at young

people, giving them the opportunity to volunteer or work on projects, at home or

abroad, for the benefit of people and communities across Europe. . Projects supported

by the European Solidarity Corps can last between two and twelve months, taking

place, as a rule, in countries of the European Union.

In this section is presented the two entities that supported and funded the

implementation of olidarity 2.0 Job(s).



the project Jobs(s)olidarity 2.0 arises as a

continuation of the project olidarity Job(s)olidarity

that, after the successful implementation, was

indicated as good practice by the National Agency

youth in action at SALTO.

As an organization whose main target audience is

young people, we believe that part of our role is to

support young people who, for various reasons,

have fewer opportunities and are at risk of social

exclusion, an aggravating factor in the pandemic

context we are currently experiencing.

In Portugal, barriers to the continuity of jobs and

the inconsistency between the supply and the

imposed labor reality, continue to hinder access to

the labor market by young people, especially for

young people in situation or at risk of social

exclusion and NEET young people. For these young

people, the conditions of employability worsen due

to the lack of guidance and the difficulty in finding

opportunities that allow the development of their

skills and acquisition of new ones. Through the

European Solidarity Corps, JOB(S)olidarity 2.0

addressed this need for youth employability, with

the main aim of promoting the social inclusion of

young people with fewer opportunities in the

different opportunities, both at national and

European level, and giving employment

opportunities to young people facilitating their

subsequent transition and integration into the labor

market.



• Creating employment 

opportunities for young people, 

facilitating the transition to the 

labour market;

• Training and development of 

personal, social and 

professional skills;

• Encouraging the adoption of 

entrepreneurial, creative and 

proactive thoughts and 

attitudes;

• Raising community awareness 

of the need to foster 

entrepreneurial attitudes for the 

development of the region, in 

particular in terms of social 

inclusion and the labour market, 

and for the recognition of EU 

opportunities;

• Promotion of European social 

values, in particular solidarity.
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• Recognition of young people's 

potential through their personal, 

social and professional 

development;

• Encouraging the involvement of 

companies, social and public 

institutions in local practices and 

promoting new initiatives for the 

inclusion of young people in the 

labor market;

• Contribution to the improvement of 

NEET situations;

• Contribution to improving 

situations of social exclusion;

• Contribution to the improvement of 

the problems of social 

discrimination, including youth 

discrimination in the labour 

market.

For this project, short-and long-term objectives were outlined, so that better

results were obtained during and after its implementation.

Short-term 
objectives

Long-term goals





Upon their arrival in the organization, and in order for their integration to be more

effective, the participants were accompanied and supported through a mentorship that

facilitated the process of identifying learning styles, managing expectations,

integrating and developing skills.

The mentor, an integral part of the organization, facilitated several processes,

including the construction of the Project log book, where participants recorded

experiences, thoughts, learning, among others, using different means of registration

such as writing, drawing and painting, an essential strategy to accompany young

women throughout the process.

The technical supervision enabled the young women to develop, implement and

evaluate the activities. In addition to this, the young women also had the possibility to

participate in different workshops and trainings within the most diverse themes. The

reflection was a privileged moment with the mentor, being an opportunity for the

young women to ponder the knowledge and skills acquired or used, as well as to revisit

their expectations and adapt to possible new situations to which they were exposed.

The reflection, which took place Weekly, had the purpose of promoting the growth of

the three participants, both at a personal and professional level.

In addition to the follow-up carried out by the mentor and the technical supervision,

the youth techniques of the Águeda Youth Center (CJA), who shared their knowledge

with the young women, including in the area of Non-Formal Education (NFE), a tool

widely used by the CJA. The introduction to the NFE was important for the growth of

young women at a professional level, since they ended up dealing directly with it

through the work, they performed at the CJA, with the organization and planning of

activities for young people.

Weekly meetings were held with the CJA team, workshops and informal moments for

the development of skills on the contents essential to the execution of their tasks.

1

• Non-formal education is an educational methodology in which the learning process is facilitated without

following the formal educational requirements. Non-formal education is a complement to the formal education

of educational institutions. Non-formal Education recognizes the experiences of individuals throughout life and

is a social learning process focused on the person himself, and can occur anywhere through structured,

innovative and appealing dynamics that refer to the achievement of well-defined objectives a priori.



One of the conclusions reached in the previous project, Job(S)olidarity, was the

importance of knowing, a priori, what exists, under what conditions, what is expected

of the participants and what their duties and rights for their full integration.

From January 11 to 15, 2021, a week of integration of young people into the

organization, team and community took place. The objective of the activities promoted

throughout the week was for each to understand their role, their responsibilities and

functions already integrated in the work context, to recognize the work team and how

they could contribute along their journey. Being young people from other regions, this

week also allowed them to get to know the community, its needs and the actions

developed by the Águeda Youth Center.

During the implementation of the

project, it was proved that the planning

visit was a good way to take the initial

step, allowing not only the participants

to know the place in which they would

work and the people with whom they

would articulate, but it was possible to

adjust the activities to the needs and

In order to take care of this need, a

planning visit was carried out for

Job(S)olidarity 2.0, which proved

fundamental to understand the

motivations and expectations of the

participants with the new challenge that

was being launched. The visit also made

it possible to adapt the project's

intervention to its real needs.

a climate of trust, security and cooperation that promoted a better integration in the

organization and, finally, the achievement of positive results in its development.
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This chapter will briefly present some of the activities developed by the

participants throughout the implementation of the project and how they

fit into their professional and personal growth process. The importance of

the ENF in the development of these activities is highlighted, being one of

the tools used by the CJA and by the participants themselves in the

interaction with young people to facilitate their process of acquisition and

development of skills.

After realizing the romanticization that

the younger layers created around the

public figures who were gaining ground

in the virtual space and realizing their

interest in listening to their shares, the

participants decided to conduct an

interview with Camaleaooo.

At the time, Camaleaooo, had 73,000

followers on TikTok and 12,000 on

Instagram, for making videos with

various characters and related to the

most diverse themes. After obtaining

superior authorization, the young

women elaborated an action plan and

established a contact with tiktoker in

order to prepare the interview that

aimed to demystify the idea of what it is

to be TikToker and influencer on social

networks.



During the quarantine, in 2021, the CJA organized a cycle of trainings,

which De-confine Your Mind with various themes. In this context, the

participants of the JOB(S)olidarity 2.0 were empowered and challenged to

organize the online event and facilitate workshops, such as:

• Workshop in emotions: a session on self-awareness and development

of emotional intelligence through the recognition of emotions.

• Customize yourself!: Activity of developing personal skills, such as

assertive communication, negotiation, entrepreneurship, creativity and

innovation.

• Erasmus+ and ESC, what is it?: Activity for young people and

organizations to know the European programs.

• Adolescence, anxiety in times of pandemic: Sharing practical

strategies for anxiety control.
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Throughout the implementation of the project, the participants had the

opportunity to participate in the various projects promoted by the CJA, as

well as to develop, on the ground and with the target group, activities that

enabled them as youth techniques.

Within the projects of the CJA they intervened:

• No Volunteer(s)olidarity: Every year the CJA welcomes European

volunteers, with the aim of promoting solidarity, European values and

Interculturality. In conjunction with the volunteers present at the time,

the young women had the opportunity to join them in achieving the

objectives of the project, to promote their integration into the

community, to facilitate the development of skills, to follow activity

and attend English classes.

• In VOGUI: Vocational Guidance based on Non Formal Education: A

Community Intervention Initiative framed in POISE-Operational

Program for Social Inclusion and Employment - in collaboration with

the social partner, Municipality of Águeda, which aims at the

continuous work of personal and social skills, vocational guidance and

decision-making in young people in transition, namely 9.º e 12.Th year

helping in the conscious and informed choice so that in the future

they become accomplished professionals and participatory citizens in

their community.
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Within the framework of VOGUI, Daniela

Costa, was more connected to this project

and had the opportunity to implement

Sessions in local schools and to put into

practice her knowledge acquired during

her training in psychology



• In EMOACTION: emotion in action: is a Community Intervention

program framed in POISE-Operational Program for Social Inclusion and

employment, which aims to develop and strengthen emotional skills of

children and young people, in school attendance, through the

development of activities and dynamics, in school context, based on non-

formal education methodologies. At EMOACTION, Daniela Martins, was

responsible for the dynamization of sessions with children and young

people, being also an opportunity to put into practice their knowledge and

acquire new skills in the area of intervention with children and young

people.
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• No Youth I(T)C: Youth In(tercultural)clusion: The project Youth I(T)C,

was a Training Course (TC), supported and funded by the National

agencies of Erasmus+ Youth in Action, which was intended to cater to the

social problem of the difficulty of social inclusion faced by migrants,

refugees and ethnic minorities, which are brought about by the enormous

prejudice, and ignorance, that exist in the face of these groups.The

participants of Job(S)olidarity 2.0 had the opportunity to attend the TC

and participate as non-funded particpants, as well as to co-ordinate the

ESC volunteers for the logistics of the event (for example: the preparation

of the meeting rooms, coffee breaks, and research for traditional

Portuguese games, etc.).



• In TAME: Together against Minorities Exclusion: TAME, a Youth

Exchange, supported and funded by the National Agency Erasmus+

Youth in action, arises from the need to promote the social inclusion

of migrants, refugees or ethnic minorities, provoked by the enormous

prejudice and misinformation that exists before these groups. Its main

purpose was to sensitize young people and society to the problems and

processes of social exclusion faced by these groups. The participants

of the JOB(S)olidarity 2.0 had the opportunity to prepare and

implement the preparatory sessions with the Portuguese participants,

as well as support in the logistics, development and implementation of

some sessions of the exchange, coordinating the ESC volunteers in this

sense.
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Through NFE dynamics, the participants made known the existing opportunities

at European level, both in the field of personal and social development, as in the

field of employability and labor integration, demonstrating the potential for the

development of skills, which they provide to young people.

For the dissemination of information, the participants carried out various

activities from informal, to direct in person, and indirect through social networks

and media, which aimed at promoting knowledge and recognition of young

people in the face of existing opportunities and the existing relationship with

their motivations and personal interests.

Dissemination and information activities for young people:

• Service at the CJA young Europe store

• Time to Move (Eurodesk): The youngsters were present at the AN E + JA

RoadShow, where they disseminated opportunities in the area of Youth and

gave their testimony about their experience.

• European Youth Week 2021: The European Youth Week, in 2021, was held

from 23 to 30 May and had the participation of the 3 participants in various

ways. All of them had the possibility to stimulate sessions in the schools of

the municipality, presenting the opportunities existing in the European

framework for youth. Ana Mendes even made herself available to organize a

garbage pick up along the banks of the Águeda River, since EYW was

primarily concerned with the environment.
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• Shared online, through the Facebook page of the Águeda Youth

Center, 103 opportunities in the youth area. This gathering was carried

out and prepared by the young women.

Sharing their testimonies and dissemination of European programs with

the participants of the CJA projects.
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The Job(S)olidarity 2.0 seminar had two main purposes: to present the

project, what it consisted of and what its purposes were, and to raise

awareness among young people with fewer opportunities about the topic

of young employment and the opportunities available in the European

context. The seminar was prepared and implemented by the participants,

in the local context, under the guidance of the elements of the

organization.
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Through this initiative, young women

have facilitated a new look at the

European problems of young

employability and have linked it with the

possibilities available to combat this

reality.

Questioning, responding and influencing

was the motto of the seminar that,

through the action and contributions of

young people, influenced the thought and

actions of those present, forming them

for entrepreneurial attitudes, conscious

and capable of enhancing social change.

The seminar was also characterized by

the promotion of joint reflection, debate

and sharing of opinions on the themes of

the project, promotion of equal

opportunities and gender, promotion of

an inclusive language and easy to understand and share content adjusted

to the theme and objectives of the project.



Throughout the project, the activities

carried out by the participants were

monitored in order to ensure the

pursuance of the expected objectives.

During the monotorization, held weekly

during the general meeting of the CJA, the

personal objectives of each participant

were focused, in addition to the objectives

of the project itself.

During these meetings the young women

exposed positive and negative aspects in

their action, points of improvement,

challenges and contributions, which

facilitated the process.
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The integration of the participants in the weekly internal staff meeting also

allowed them to have an active role in the decision-making process on the

project and on the very development of CJA activities, since their

contributions were taken into account.

In addition to group evaluation/monotorization, an individual reflection at the

end of each week was also carried out and recorded in their log-books. At this

time the participants were invited to reflect on their victories, the challenges

encountered in their action, as well as on the objectives set and their

achievement.

The evaluation process was essentially focused on participation and

involvement in activities, contribution in decision making and support for the

design and implementation of the project and analysis of individual and group

reflections, in order to realize whether the project met expectations.

Regarding the relationship between the participants, the organization and the

stakeholders, the monitoring followed the same reasoning, with the addition

of the analysis to the communication, the sharing of relevant information and

content and the analysis of the availability for technical and logistical support.
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The impact of the project was measured based on the theory of change.

Through the different indicators and goals we can measure that the objectives

established before their implementation (present on Page 4) have been

achieved since, in addition to the effective improvement of situations of

young NEETs and the recognition of their potential, the opportunity was

created for young women to integrate the labor market and develop their

skills at various levels, including the key skills:

• Multilingual competence

• Personal, social and learning to learn competence

• Citizenship competence

• Entrepreneurship competence

• Cultural awareness and competence of expression

• Digital competence

• Mathematical competence

• Literacy competence

In addition to the development of the aforementioned skills, the participants

report a positive degree of satisfaction, which can be measured from the

satisfaction questionnaire implemented to them. In her words the project was

With the presence of young women in the organization, it was also possible to

create new products within the projects in which they were inserted, among

them: VOGUI agents Manual, Non-Formal Education Manual for teachers

and technicians by VOGUI, Emoaction intervention Manual, Guideline of

good practices in the management of social projects and volunteering.
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Ana Mendes
"It was very rewarding to participate in this project. In it, I had the

opportunity to develop skills at the level of Project Management and

implementation, as well as planning and implementation of sessions

with the NFE methodology. Currently I feel a more competent and

confident professionally, ready to enter the labor market.”

Daniela Costa
From a professional point of view, the participation in the project and

the support to the various initiatives of the CJA, such as the management

and implementation of the VOGUI initiative, allowed my development,

growth and training in all phases that con-substantiate the management

and development of projects. On a personal level, it made me more

capable, more assertive, helped me improve my time management,

expectations, management and teamwork skills.

Daniela Martins
In general, I feel that the participation in Job(S)olidarity 2.0 was very

enriching, both personally and professionally and I feel now more

prepared to integrate the world of work, perhaps, in this area of youth.

On a personal level, the project allowed me to acquire a set of

interpersonal and relational skills that will certainly be valuable to me in

the future.



FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE 
PROJECT AT: 

HTTP://PSIENTIFICA.ORG/JOBS
OLIDARITY-2-0/

Praça Conde de Águeda
3750-101, Águeda

EMPLOYMENT AND 
INTERNSHIPS

CJA CONTACTS:

https://www.facebook.com/cjagueda

@ centrodejuventudedeagueda


